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Various methods for the determination of the S x-state lifetime of dye solutions (laser dyes and mode-
locking dyes) are analysed. A general model of interaction of laser light with dye molecules is presented 
and reduced to a dye energy level scheme of six levels. Fluorescence emission, light amplification and 
absorption recovery techniques are investigated theoretically and their limitations revealed. The 
determination of the Si-state lifetime of saturable absorbers by single picosecond pulse bleaching exper-
iments is very thoroughly discussed. The influence of various laser and dye parameters on the bleaching 
experiments are analysed numerically. The results are compared with isotropic steady state two- and 
three-level dye models. 
1. Introduction 
The Si-singlet state lifetime is one of the key parameters of dyes used as active laser media or as 
saturable absorbers [1 ]. Laser dyes require Sj-state lifetimes close to the radiative lifetime, i.e. a 
fluorescence quantum yield near to one (negligble radiationless relaxation). Saturable absorbers when 
used as mode-locking dyes should exhibit fast radiationless decay channels from S i to S 0 [2]. 
Various techniques have been used to measure the Sx -state lifetime o f dyes. The methods apply either 
spontaneous emission (fluorescence), stimulated emission (amplification o f probe pulse) or absorption 
changes. 
The fluorescence lifetime measurements can be subdivided according to excitation source and 
detection technique [3 ,4 ] . 
1. Phase fluorimetry requires a modulated excitation source (cw light source and external modulation 
[5 ,6 ] , two-mode operation of cw gas laser [7, 8], cw mode-locked laser [ 9 , 1 0 ] ) and phase sensitive 
detection (lock-in). It allows the measurement o f fluorescence lifetimes down to the picosecond region. 
The functional form of the decay curve has to be assumed (e.g. single exponential decay). 
2. Time correlated single photon counting techniques (delayed coincidence techniques) apply 
repetitive flash excitation (ps light pulses [11,12] , ns pulses with a cut-off trailing edge [13]) and photo-
multiplier detectors together wi th pulse height discriminators and start-stop multichannel analysers. 
The time resolution reaches as far as the subnanosecond region. 
3. Dye excitation wi th intense picosecond pump pulses allows single shot fluorescence decay 
measurements wi th fast photodetectors and travelling-wave oscilloscopes [14-16] . The time resolution is 
restricted to the nanosecond region. In the case o f dye excitation with cw mode-locked lasers, fast 
photodetectors and sampling oscilloscopes [17] or boxcar integrating techniques [18] bring the time 
resolution down to the subnanosecond range. 
4. Fluorescence lifetimes in the picosecond time region are frequently measured with streak cameras 
[2]. In single shot experiments, an intense picosecond pump pulse excites the molecules and the fluor-
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escence signal is registered with a triggered streak tube [19, 20]. For cw mode-locked laser excitation a 
synchronously operated streak camera facilitates recording and increases dynamic range [21]. 
5. Instead o f the streak camera, various gating techniques are available for picosecond time resolved 
fluorescence detection. These methods include the optical Kerr gate [22, 23], the saturable absorber 
gate [24], and the sum or difference frequency mixing of a delayed probe pulse wi th fluorescence 
emission [25-29]. 
6. Besides time resolved fluorescence decay measurements, the Si-state lifetime may be inferred 
from fluorescence quantum yield measurements and calculations of the radiative lifetime [30]. This 
technique is independent o f the excitation pulse duration. Lifetimes down to the subpicosecond range 
may be deduced. 
Stimulated emission has been applied to lifetime measurements in picosecond pump and time-delayed 
picosecond probe experiments [31]. The probe pulse frequency has to be in the S i - S o fluorescence band 
in order to be amplified by the Si-state population. Lifetimes longer than the involved pulse durations 
are measurable. 
Intense excitation pulses bleach the ground state absorption [2]. The absorption recovery which is 
related to the Sx-state lifetime may be measured by a time delayed probe pulse [16, 32-35] . Lifetimes 
longer than the pump pulse duration are accessible. For lifetimes comparable to or shorter than the 
pump pulse duration, the excited state lifetime may be inferred from transmission measurements of the 
pump pulse [36-39] . The faster the molecules return to the ground state the more difficult it wi l l be 
to bleach the dyes. The depopulation of the Si-state may also be probed by time-delayed excited state 
absorption measurements [40]. 
In this paper we first present a general model for the interaction o f light with dye molecules and the 
relaxation of excited molecules. The resulting complex system of equations is simplified using reasonable 
assumptions that are good approximations in many cases. The equations derived are applied to various 
techniques of Sx-state lifetime measurements such as spontaneous emission, stimulated emission and 
absorption detection. The limits of the methods are revealed. The technique of nonlinear transmission 
of a single pump pulse is very thoroughly discussed. The influence o f various parameters such as pulse 
duration, temporal and spatial pulse shape, excited state absorption, molecular reorientation, absorp-
tion anisotropy, intersystem crossing and amplified spontaneous emission on the energy transmission 
is analysed. The results obtained are compared with simple isotropic two-level and three-level steady 
state models [40] which are often employed in the literature [41, 42]. 
2. Analysis of light interaction with dye molecules 
Dye molecules dissolved in solvents are separated into monomers. Only at high dye concentration are 
dimers and higher aggregates formed [1,43] (preferably in aqueous solutions). In the S 0-ground state, 
hindered rotational states and low lying vibrational states are thermally populated. The energy level 
separation between ground state S 0 and excited singlet state S x and triplet state T t is in the visible 
frequency region. The exact ground state to excited state frequency spacing varies for the molecules in 
solution due to changing l iquid arrangement around the dissolved molecules (inhomogeneous broaden-
ing). Laser light at a fixed frequency interacts wi th molecules whose transition frequencies coincide 
wi th the laser frequency within the homogeneous l inewidth o f the particular transition. For a single 
dye molecule at a well defined ground state level the interaction with laser light may lead to different 
vibronic excited states in the singlet or triplet system which lie within the homogeneous linewidth. 
The interaction of light with the complete set o f dissolved molecules varies for different molecule 
groups due to inhomogeneous broadening. 
F ig . 1 shows a level scheme for dissolved monomers. The distribution o f the energy levels is indi-
cated by the inhomogeneous d i s t r i bu t ion ,^ , for the bottom level o f the triplet state. The distri-
bution gT represents the thermal population distribution of the S 0 -band. The homogeneous distri-
bution function gH indicates the range o f interaction of laser light wi th nearby levels. A similar level 
scheme may be drawn for dimers and higher aggregates. 
Figure 1 Potential energy diagram of monomeric dye 
molecules. The curves S 0 , S x and Tl represent the poten-
tial curves for the singlet ground state S 0 , the first excited 
singlet state Si and the lowest triplet state T l f respec-
tively. The hindered rotational and vibrational states 
superimposed on the electronic states are indicated. The 
inset describes the thermal population of eigenstates 
in the ground state. g\ indicated the inhomogeneous 
distribution of triplet levels.g^ is the homogeneous line 
shape and shows the region of levels that are involved in 
the absorption of light of fixed frequency and fixed 
ground state level v'^. A similar level diagram with shifted 
levels may be drawn for dimers and higher aggregates. 
The interaction of light with dye molecules manifests itself in the absorption spectrum ot(v). A 
schematic absorption spectrum for the long-wavelength region which comprises S 0 - S ! singlet-singlet 
and S 0 - T i singlet-triplet transitions is shown in Fig . 2. The absorption coefficient, a , at a fixed dye 
concentration is plotted versus frequency, v. The absorption spectrum may be sub-divided into a singlet-
singlet monomer aM(y), a singlet-singlet dimer a D ( V ) and a singlet-triplet absorption spectrum 
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Figure 2 Schematic of lowest frequency absorption band 
of dye solution. The envelope curve a is composed of 
SQ-TJ triplet ia^), monomeric (a M) and dimeric 
(a D) contributions. 
aT{v). The triplet absorption maximum is weak and shifted to the long-wavelength side. It is identi-
fied as a deviation from the exponential decay of the singlet-singlet absorption on the long-
wavelength side of the inhomogeneous line. The separation of the monomer and dimer absorption 
spectra is accomplished by measuring the absorption spectrum at various dye concentrations [44-46] . 
A t low dye concentrations, c < 1 0 ~ 5 m o i r 1 , no dimers are present and the SQ-SX absorption, 
c^cm" 1 ) , is determined by the monomer absorption cross-section, a M ( c m 2 ) , i.e. a(v) = cNAoM(v)/1000 
(NA — 6.02205 x 1 0 2 3 m o l - 1 , the Avogadro constant). A t higher concentration the absorption coefficient 
is composed of monomer and dimer contributions 
NA 
« = % + ^D = J ^ ( c M O M + cDoD). (1) 
The total dye concentration is c = cM + 2 c D . Over a wide concentration range the dimer concentration 
grows proportional to the square o f the total dye concentration, i.e. c D = KC2, and Equation 1 may be 
rewritten as 
<* = ^ [(1 - 2KC)OM + KCODI (2) 
The monomer absorption cross-section, oM(v), is determined at low dye concentration. The dimer 
concentration constant K is obtained by measuring a at a fixed frequency v (preferably at the S 0 - S i 
absorption maximum) for two dye concentrations c 1 ? c2 and solving Equation 2 for K and a D ( £ ) . After 
obtaining oM(v) and K the spectral distribution o f a D ( V ) is calculated from Equation 2. 
In special cases distinct monomeric forms may be present in a dye solution, (e.g. acid-base equilibria 
[47], photoisomers [48]) and these can be resolved in a way similar to the monomer-dimer equilibria 
i n . 
The absorption of linear polarized laser light o f frequency vh (spectral width Av^ < AvH, Avh < Avj; 
AvH is the homogeneous linewidth and Avx the inhomogeneous linewidth) which falls into the long-
wavelength absorption band of the dye ( S l 5 Tx) is generally given by 
= " M f 3 c o s 2 ( 0 ) X E l Z a , . , ; ^ ^ s i n0d0 
+ Z ^ e x ^ , y , ^ L ) ^ > y ( 3 ) 
x,y,w J 
where 7 L is the pump pulse intensity, 77 is the refractive index and c0 the vacuum light velocity. The inte-
gration over the angle 6 takes care o f the absorption anisotropy of electric dipole interaction [49, 50], 
i.e. the absorption cross-section is given by a(d) = 3a cos 2(0). 6 is the angle between the direction o f the 
electrical field strength and the direction of the transition dipole moment, a is the isotropic absorption 
cross-section. The summations run over the molecular sites s of the inhomogeneous distribution, the 
aggregates x (x = M for monomers,* = D for dimers), the excited spin statesy {y — S x andy = T i ) , 
the rotational-vibrational levels in the ground state ( z £ ) and the excited states (v^yNg^iff) is the 
number density of monomer molecules (cm~ 3 ) in the rotational-vibrational state of the S 0 -band and 
site s wi th orientation o f the transition dipole moment in the 6 direction. Nsv'^(d) represents the same 
quantity for dimer molecules. Ns v> (0) is the number density o f molecules promoted to the vibronic 
f * x,y 
state vXty (x - M or D,y = S i or Tt) o f site s. Prior to laser interaction the excited electronic states are 
empty [(Nsyx y(0) = 0)] while the ground state levels are isotropic thermally populated, i.e. Af S ) V £(0) = 
N:v»x =NsiXgT(^) wthNStVx = fS/2NS}V>x(0) sin 0 d0 and tf,fJC = 2 V » N9yx = Nxgl(s). gl(s) is the 
inhomogeneous distribution o f molecular sites. N = NM + Nu is the total number density o f dye mol-
ecules (before laser excitation it is 7V M = N^, N V = after excitation it is N M = N M + + 
N M , T 1 + ^ e x , M , S n + ^ e x , M , T n J ^ D = ^ D + ^ D , S l + ^ D , ^ +^ex ,D ,S n + ^ e x , D , T n ) - The absorption o f 
laser light from the excited states S i and T x to higher lying levels S„ and T„ is included in Equation 1 by 
effective excited state absorption cross-sections oex tXtytW (w = S„ or Tn).N'xy = f£/2 %s^v'x y^s,v'x y(^) 
sin 9 &0 is the number density o f molecules excited to the S t or T x state. A more detailed description of 
the anisotropy of excited state absorption [51, 52] is not included here. 
The population changes of the levels by interaction with laser light are described by the following 
rate equations. 
= - ^ ' L c o s 2 ( 0 ) I I . I l f ; , - , ( P L M ) - ^ « ) ] 
L y vx,y 
+ gT«)gl(s)I—Ari,y - 4 - [ N . y x ( 0 ) ~ N t , v i ] — [Nsy-(6)-*T(t£K,(0)] 
y ^F,x,y TQX 
+ STK)SI(S) X Kx,x,wNex,x,w (4a) 
w 
JlKxW = 4 - [ < x ( 0 ) - g i W M (4b) 
L v » x F,y 
- 4 - [ N s y x y ( d ) - N s y ] — [Nsy (6) -gT(v^y)N^y(6)] + f t « y ) f t ( 0 
T0,x X'y X , y Ts,v'Xty , y 
X I Kx,x,y,wNeKfXfW — ^ . . i ; ' MeSlty ~ 7~~^L I u A , ^ y(0) O ) 
= - r - K*,y(0) - ft(^i.y(fl)] (5b) 
rs,*,y 
3 1 
~^l^ex,x,w ~ 7 ~ 4 ^  ^ e x . ^ y . i v ^ L ^ . y X ^ ex,*,y,u;^ex,x,u; ^ex,x,w^ex,x,w (6) 
d r L y y 
The absorption and stimulated emission are described by the first terms on the right-hand side o f 
Equations 4a and 5a (h is Planck's constant). The second terms represent the fluorescence (relaxation 
time rF)XfSl) and the phosphorescence (TFXTI). The third terms take care of molecular reorientation 
(time constants TQX in the S 0-ground state, T0tXis, * n the S r s ta te , and T o > X ) T l in the T 2-state). The fourth 
terms establish thermal equilibrium of vibronic states at site s in the ground state (time constant rsyx) 
and the excited state (TS}V'X ). The fifth terms are responsible for relaxation from higher excited 
states. k'eXiXtW and kfex>xyw are the transition rates o f the higher excited states (w = S n and 
w = Tn) to ground state and first excited electronic states, respectively. The sixth term in Equation 5a 
takes care of Sx~Tx intersystem crossing ( e S i > y = 1 for.y = T l 5 eSi>y = 0 for>> = Sx). The seventh 
expression in Equation 5a is responsible for excited state absorption. Equations 4b and 5b describe the 
molecular site relaxation (spectral cross-relaxation) o f disturbed inhomogeneous distribution. TgtX and 
Ts,x,y a r e the site redistribution time constants. Equation 6 analyses the population of higher lying 
states S„ (w = Sn) and T„ (w = Tn) by excited state absorption (first term) and their depopulation by 
relaxation to S i (rate k'eXiX>Si}W) to Tx (k'ex>XtTitW) and S 0 (Kx>XfW) (x = M or D , w = Sn or T „ ) . 
Amplif ied spontaneous emission as well as transfer between monomers and dimers is not included in 
Equations 3-6. 
The general Equation system 2-6 includes too many states to be practically tractable. In the follow-
ing we show, that the states within an electronic band ( S 0 , S l 5 T x ) o f a single species (monomer, dimer, 
etc.) may be treated as a single level i f the vibronic relaxation times r8tV>^ Tsyx y and the cross 
relaxation times r8tX9 r8tXty are sufficiently fast compared to other temporal changes. 
The conditions = 0 and T8yx y = 0 require N9yx(0) = gT(vx)N8tX(d) and A ^ y ( 0 ) = 
8T(vX yWx y(#) due to the finite values o f the fourth terms of Equations 4a and 5a. The same argument 
leads to N!'x(0) = ft(s)A£(0) and N^x y(0) = ft(s)<y(0) for r8\x = r ^ , y = 0 (Equations 4b and 5b). 
Combining both facts gives 7 V ^ ; ( 0 ) = g T « ) f t ( ^ ( 0 ) a n d 7 V s ^ y(6) = gT(vXty)gl(s)NXfy(d). The 
light absorption promotes molecules from a ground state level to a corresponding Franck-Condon level 
in the excited state. These Franck-Condon states relax very fast according to the above assumptions of 
TStV'x y 0 and T'8fX,y 0. A refilling o f Franck-Condon states in the St and T x band by cross-
relaxation and thermal population may often be neglected in experiments (small thermally relaxed 
population o f Franck-Condon states). This approximation leads to N8%v>x -+ 0 for the relevant 
Franck-Condon absorption states. 
Equation 3 reduces to 
dz 
n 3 / L 
c 0 bt 
= -IT r\os20Y.ox(vh)Nx,(6)sindde + £ °ex,x.y,wKy 
x,y,w 
(7) 
with an average absorption cross-section 
= Z ° * M = Z Z Z Z ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ ( O f t O ) = Ctx(Ph)/Nx. (8) 
y S y vx\v'x,y 
The kinetics o f the total population o f the ground state species Nx(6) = Xs2VxN8Vx(d) and o f the 
excited Sx and T x-states Nx y(6) = 2 , 2 v Ns v> (0) is found by adding Equations 4a and 5a over all 
' x,y * x,y 
rotational-vibrational states and being aware of the fact that vibronic decay and cross-relaxation terms 
do not appear for the total populations. 
nVr. y Tp w Tn v w dt y T F , T0,x 
3 = ^ L P C O S ' P K ^ , , ^ [NXty(6)-N'Xiy] dt ,x,y r 0, ; 
Z ^eKtx,y,w^ex,x,w (10) 
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Figure 3 Six-level system for dye molecules with relevant 
transitions. 
The above procedure shows that for the reasonable assumption o f fast vibronic relaxation and cross-
relaxation within an electronic band [53] the interaction o f laser light wi th dye solution may be 
described by a simple level system as that shown in F ig . 3 . In [54] the situation o f finite cross-
relaxation T" is discussed where the S 0-band is reduced to two levels. A similar two-level representation 
of the S 0 -band is applied in fluorescence studies (Sections 3.1 and 3.2, levels 1 and 4 of F ig . 3). In 
Section 3.4 a finite relaxation time 7 F C ( v ^0 or T'8¥=0) out o f the excited Franck-Condon states 
without their refilling is assumed, which results in two differential equations for the Sx-state population 
(levels 2 and 3 of F ig . 3). 
3. Analysis of various St -state lifetime measurement techniques 
The reduced model o f interaction o f laser light wi th dye solutions, developed in the previous section, is 
applied and extended to discuss various techniques o f S r s ta te lifetime measurements. For the sake of 
simplicity it is assumed in the following that all dye molecules are dissolved into monomers (low 
and medium dye concentrations). 
3.1. Fluorescence measurements 
The measurement o f the S i S 0 fluorescence signal o f dye solutions excited wi th picosecond pump 
pulses allows one to determine the St -state lifetime. The relaxation time constant is inferred from the 
time dependence o f the fluorescence signal in the time range where the excitation pulse has already 
declined. The time resolution is l imited by the steepness of the trailing part o f the pump pulse. The 
S i state population decaysby spontaneous emission, amplified spontaneous emission [55] (stimulated 
emission of fluorescence light) and radiationless relaxation. 
A level system with the transitions involved is depicted in F ig . 3. A dye cell o f length / is excited with 
a laser pulse of duration Ath and beam diameter d (radial coordinate r). The temporal development o f 
the fluorescence signal in the forward direction / F | j and in the sideways direction 7 F 1 is analysed after 
the pump pulse has passed (t' > t0 ^ 3 A f L ) . In this time region the equation system for the fluorescence 
emission reads 
The transformations t' — t — (r}/c0)z and z = z are used. A/3 is the total population o f the S r s ta te [N3 = 
F M , S , W s m 0 d0 u s i n g t n e notation o f Section 2]. Polarization aspects [49, 50, 56] of the fluorescence 
light are neglected. a e m is the isotopic stimulated emission cross-section. In Equation 11 the first term 
describes amplified spontaneous emission [50] while the second term comprises spontaneous emission 
and radiationless transitions. The spontaneous lifetime is r F = (k3i + k^ 4- k36)~l = k3l where k31 is the 
internal conversion rate, £34 is the radiative relaxation rate and k36 is the intersystem crossing rate. The 
fluorescence emission in the forward direction (Equation 12) is due to stimulated emission (first term) 
of present fluorescence light and due to spontaneous emission (second term). qF = r F / r r a d = £ 3 4 / ^ 3 is 
the fluorescence quantum yie ld . A f i | | ^ 7r<i2/(4/2) is the solid angle o f efficient amplified spontaneous 
emission. The fluorescence emission in the sideways direction (Equation 13) is only due to spontaneous 
emission. A£2i is the solid angle o f light picked up by the detection system in the sideways direction. 
Integration of Equations 10-12 leads to 
( i i ) 
(12) 
dIFi _ hvFqFN3££lL 
dr 4TTT F 
(13) 
N3(t',z') = N3(t0,z')exp ^jtfIn(t,zf)dt (14) 
h v ¥ q ¥ ^ L d 
IF1(t,z) = N3(t,z) (15) 
47TTF 
W>*') = h y ^ \ \ { e x p [ ( a e m - a e x ) 7 V 3 ( / ? z ) z - ] - l } . (16) 
4 7 r r F ( a e m - a e x ) 
tn Equation 16, t0 < i < t' and 0 < z < z ' . The sideways fluorescence signal (Equation 15) is propor-
tional to the singlet state population N3 and decays with the Si-state lifetime T3(t'): 
l - i 
7"3 = - + . °(T t S i m ( t , z ' ) t t . (17) 
r F hv¥(t - t 0 ) \ 
To obtain the intrinsic small excitation Sx-state lifetime r F from the time resolved fluorescence signal 
^FI(/ '> z ')> it is necessary that hv¥jln(t0, z')oem > r F . Using Equation 16 this condition leads to 
N3(t0,z')< — In 
\ P e m - o e x ) z 
1 ) 4n(Oem-°ex) 
q¥An\\Gem 
(18) 
This condition is satisfied at sufficiently long delay times t0. It is fulfilled for all delay times i f Relation 
18 holds for the total dye concentration TV or the pump pulse i n t e n s i t y / L is so small t h a t / L A f L [ l — 
exp (— a L 7Vz ' ) ] / ( /?^ L z f ) remains small compared to the right-hand side of the inequality in Relation 18. 
For a typical example with parameters a L = a e m = 3 x 1 0 ~ 1 6 c m 2 , a e x = 0, z = 2 cm, d = 2 mm, 
q¥ = 1, A£2|| = 10~2sr and £ L = z>L/c 0 = 14000 c m " 1 the condition in Relation 18 is fulfilled for 
W < 1 0 1 6 c m ~ 3 ^ 1.5 x l O ^ m o l l " 1 o r / L A f L < 7 x 1 0 " 3 J c m " 2 (see also Section 4.7). 
The complication of the dependence of the sideways fluorescence emission on pump pulse polariz-
ation and molecular reorientation (not included in Equations 10-12) is avoided by observing the 
fluorescence behind a polarizer oriented at an angle of 54.7° to the polarization direction of the excit-
ing laser pulse [57, 58, 52]. 
3.2. Fluorescence quantum yield measurements 
Another technique of Sx-state lifetime measurement determines the fluorescence quantum yield. This 
technique is applicable for all pump pulse durations. The fluorescence quantum efficiency is defined 
using the notation of F ig . 3 as 
$F = • , , , = O 9 ) 
K3I K34 "1~ K36 r rad 
and the spontaneous Sx-state lifetime is 
TF = 4 F Trad- ( 2 0 ) 
£34 = r rad is t n e radiative transition rate. k3l and k36 describe nonradiative transition rates. The quan-
tum efficiency q¥ is determined by the ratio of total emitted fluorescence photons to absorbed laser 
photons. A direct measurement of q¥ is complicated. It is mostly determined by comparing the 
fluorescence emission of the test substance with a standard dye of known quantum efficiency [59]. 
The radiative lifetime r r a d is calculated from the integrated absorption spectrum by quantum mechanical 
radiation theory [30]: 
\l¥(y)v~l&v , 
r'rla = SirV2c0j — I a ^ ' 1 ^ (21) 
jl¥(p)i>-4di> J 
The integration spans the S x - S 0 fluorescence region (7 F ) and the So*-^ absorption range ( a L ) . 
3.3. Gain measurements 
The population of the Si-state may be measured with a picosecond pump and probe technique [31]. A 
picosecond pump pulse of frequency Ph excites the molecules to the Si-state. A time delayed weak 
picosecond probe pulse of frequency j>p in the region of the fluorescence band is amplified by the 
population of the Sx-state. 
The probe pulse amplification at a delay time tD is determined by the differential equation 
a/p 
dz' 
P r n / 2 
-7 = 3/p[aem(^p)-aex(^p)] W3(fD,z',0)Cos20sin0 d0. 
 JO 
The solution of this equation is 
(22) 
7P(/) = 7P(0) exp 
I rl rn/2 
3 (a e m - a e J Jo JQ N3(tB,z',0) cos20 sin 0 d0 dz' 
The gain of the probe pulse is 
f N3(tD,z,d)cos26 sine dddz. (24) 
o Ja 
= / P ( 0 ) e x p [ G ( f D ) ] . 
(23) 
It has the same time dependence as the Sx-state population^ and the same constraints apply to the 
determination of the Srstate lifetime r F as discussed in Section 3.1. The problems of absorption aniso-
tropy and molecular reorientation can be avoided by applying linear polarized pump and probe pulses 
wih an angle of 54 .7° between the polarization directions [52]. 
3.4. Absorption recovery of probe pulse 
With intense picosecond pump pulses the ground state population may be reduced considerably by 
promoting molecules to the Si-state. The absorption of a weak time delayed picosecond probe pulse of 
frequency vp > vh is reduced and recovers to the initial absorption as the delay time is increased and 
the molecules return to the ground state [16, 32 -35] . The technique is only applicable for relaxation 
times r F long compared to the duration of the pump pulse and the interrogating probe pulse 
(r F ^ 3 A r L ) . Otherwise the molecules have returned to the ground state before the probe pulse is 
delayed long enough not to interfere with the pump pulse. The technique is often applied in the 
analysis of fast laser dyes and saturable absorbers [ 1 6 , 3 2 - 3 5 , 6 0 - 6 2 ] . 
The absorption of a probe pulse 7P of polarization direction at an angle of 54.7° to the polarization 
of the pump pulse at delay time tu is governed by the equation 
^ 7 / p = -IP{oP[N-N3(tB,zf)] +a«JV- 3(f D ,z ')}. (25) 
oz 
N—N3(tD) = Nl(tD) is the population of the ground state S0 at delay time tu. The triplet state 
population is neglected. 
The transmitted probe pulse intensity through a sample of length / is 
/ P (0 = 7P(0) exp - oPNl 4- (aP - a e x) f N3(tn, z) dz = / P ( 0 ) exp [ - / , ( * „ ) ] . 
The loss£(? D ) = In [/p(0)//P(/)] of the probe pulse at delay time tD is 
L(tD) = -ln[T(tD)] = -ln(T0)-(aP-oex)f N3(tD,z)dz. 
(26) 
(27) 
T = /P(/)//p(0) is the intensity transmission and T0 = exp (— a P M) the initial transmission (no 
excitation) of the probe pulse. The lossL relaxes in the same manner as7V3(rD). If the condition in 
Relation 18 is satisfied Z ( r D ) relaxes exponentially with the Si-state lifetime r F as does N3(tD). It was 
shown above that this condition is fulfilled for Nl < 2 x 1016cm"2 or T0 = exp (-7VaP/) > 10"4 
( a p - 3 xl0"1 6cm2). 
3.5. Single pulse bleaching 
The bleaching of the pump pulse itself may be employed to calculate the lifetime of molecules excited 
to the Sx-state [36-42, 63]. If the relaxation time r F is comparable to or shorter than the pump pulse 
duration ( r F ^ Ath) the transmission of the pump pulse at a fixed peak intensity depends on the ratio 
AtL/TF which indicates how often the molecules return to the ground state within the excitation pulse 
duration. Using picosecond pump pulses the technique is applicable to dyes with picosecond recovery 
times. Such dyes are frequently used as saturable absorbers [2]. 
The dye level scheme o f F ig . 3 is used to describe the interaction of a single picosecond pump pulse 
with the absorber. Amplif ied spontaneous emission is not included in the following equation system, 
Equations 28 -36 , since experimental conditions may be arranged so that it is negligible [46, 59] (see 
Section 4.7). The ground state S 0 is described by only a single level 1. The rate = 3^1 + ^34 * s 
the total transfer rate from S x to S 0 and the spontaneous Si-state lifetime is r F = (kSls0 + ^MY1-
The differential equation system for pump pulse propagation and population dynamics is 
^ 7 = - / L I " " ( 3 a L cos^eW^O)-N2(6)] + a e x [ ^ 2 ( 0 ) + N3(d)] - 3 a e L cos 2 (0)W 3 (0)}sin0 d0 
(28) 
1^,(0) = - ^cos2(ff){°M*) -N2(6)] - aeLN3(6)} + kSiSo [(N2(9) + N3(6)] + kslNs(6) 
— T f M ( 0 ) - t f i ] + * 6 i t f 6 (29) 
To 
^N2(6) = j£- { 3 a L c o s ' O O M t f O -N2(6)] - oex[N2(6)-N5(0)]}- ^ - + kSiSoJN2(d) 
-^[N2(6)-N2] (30) 
To 
^ 3 ( 0 ) = {oexW3(6)-Ns(6)] + 3 a e L cos\0)N3(6)} + —N2(6) + kS3N5(0) 
- ( * s l S o + * 3 6 W ) - \ [N3(6)-N3] (31) 
To 
* N5(S) = 0ex[N2(6) + N3(6)-Ns(8)] -—N5(d) (32) 
df nv^ r e x 
^fN6 = k^N, + ^2) + k56Ns - k 6 1 N 6 . (33) 
The higher excited state lifetime is r e x = (£53 + £51 + &56) 1 = The initial conditions are 
Nx{r9z'9t' = — °°, 0) = N (34) 
N2(r,z\tf = - o o , f l ) = N3(r9z'9t' = - - 0 ) = Ns(r9z'9t' = — , 0 ) = Ne(r9z\t' = - ~ ) = 0 
(35) 
4 ( ' , * ' = 0 , O = W W ) - (36) 
A rotational symmetric beam profile for the laser is assumed [s(x,y) = s ( r ) ] . / O L is the input peak 
intensity of the laser pulse. 
In contrast to the procedure leading to Equations 9 and 10 the condition of infinitely fast relaxation 
V = 0 and r's — 0 out o f the excited Franck-Condon levels is softened to a finite lifetime r F C which 
leads to a two-level description of the Si-band and the presence of the two rate Equations 30 and 31 . 
The stimulated emission cross-section a e L for the interaction of molecules in level 3 with laser light is 
about zero, i f the laser frequency vh is equal to or greater than the frequency vmax o f maximum 
S 0 - S i absorption (no stimulated transition from level 3 to the ground state at frequency &>L > vmax). 
The situation changes i f vh < i > m a x , i.e. when i>L lies at the long-wavelength side o f the absorption 
band (the fluorescence region) [64]. This case is discussed in [54]. The relaxation of the higher 
lying singlet states S„ (level 5) populated by excited-state absorption may proceed to the S x -state 
(rate k53) to the ground state (rate ksl) and to the triplet system (rate k56). 
The rate equation system (Equations 28-33) has to be solved numerically. A comparison o f the 
experimentally measured pure energy transmission TE = W L ( / ) / W L ( 0 ) ( W L ( / ) is the transmitted 
pulse energy, Wh(0) the incident pulse energy, reflection losses are not included in W L ( / ) ) with the 
calculations allows us to derive a value for the Si-state lifetime r F . The energy transmission is obtained 
from the intensity values by means o f the following expression 
t _ J7 II r / L ( r , / , Q d f ' d r _ / " j~JVorf(r)s(t')]rs(r)s\Q dt'dr 
/ O L J 0 " £ « ( W ) d / ' d r " J o ~J_2«(r )5 ' ( r ' )df 'dr 
T = /L(0/^L(P) is the pure intensity transmission (without reflection losses). 
In the following section numerical results o f the dependence of TE on pump and dye parameters are 
presented. The possibilities o f model simplifications are discussed. 
4. Influence of various parameters on single pulse bleaching 
The influence of various pulse and dye parameters on the energy transmission is discussed. A set o f 
parameters is selected that is responsible for a recent experiment o f bleaching the saturable absorber 
D D I (l,l '-diethyl-2,2'-dicarbocyanine iodide) dissolved in methanol with picosecond ruby laser pulses 
[63]. These parameters are listed in Table I. Single parameters are varied to analyse their particular influ-
ence on the bleaching and their relevance to the measurement of the Si-state lifetime r F . 
T A B L E I Selected pulse and dye parameters 
Laser 
Spatial shape: Gaussian s(r) = exp [— (r/r0)2] 
Temporal shape: Gaussian s'(t) = exp [— (t/t0)2 ] 
Pulse duration (FWHM): A f L = 25 ps 
Frequency (ruby laser): i?L = V\JC — 14 403 cm"1 
Dye 
Isotropic ground state absorption cross-section 
a L = 7.6 X 10" 1 6cm 2 
Effective isotropic excited state absorption cross-section: 
a e x = 0 
Emission cross-section at *>L fr°m l e v e l 3 (Fig. 3): crEL = 0 
Intrinsic S x -state lifetime: r F = 15 ps 
intersystem crossing rate: kZ6 = 0 
S^-Si decay rate: kS3 = 10 1 3 s - 1 
S n - S 0 decay rate: ksl = 0 
S n - T 1 decay rate: kS6 = 0 
T^SQ decay rate: k6l = 0 
Franck-Condon state lifetime in T F c = 1 ps 
r 4 1 = 0 
TQ = 100 ps 
Reorientation time in Sj: T' 0 = 100 ps 
Concentration: c = 3.82 X l O ^ m o U - 1 , W = 2.3 X 10 l 5 cm" 3 
Sample length: / = 2cm 
1.0 j 1 — i — i — i i i i 11 1 — i — i — i i i i i 
Figure 4 Energy transmission versus input peak laser 
intensity for various S2-state lifetimes T f . Duration of 
excitation pulse A*L = 25 ps. Further parameters are 
listed in Table I. 
4.1. Sx-state lifetime r F 
The intensity-dependent bleaching of the pump pulse is used to determine the S t-state lifetime r F . For 
the pump and dye parameters listed in Table I the energy transmission TE versus input peak intensity 
7 0 L is plotted in F ig . 4 (Ath = 25 ps). The Equation system 28-37 is used in the calculations. r F is 
varied between 0 0 and 1 ps. For r F > 2 A ? L (transient regime) the energy transmission becomes prac-
tically independent of relaxation time r F at a fixed pump pulse intensity 7 O L , i.e. r F cannot be deter-
mined from single pulse bleaching experiments for r F > 2Ath. For r F < A £ L (intermediate and station-
ary regime), TE reduces significantly with decreasing r F and the Si-state lifetime is easily determined 
from a measurement o f TE(IOLi). The pump intensity necessary to reach a certain transmission value is 
approximately proportional to the relaxation rate Tp 1 = fcSiSo as is indicated in F ig . 5 for TE = 0.05, 
0.15 and 0.25 (intersystem crossing rate fc36 = 0 is assumed). The intercepts on the ordinate axis are 
determined by the number o f laser photons necessary to excite dye molecules once to the Sx-state 
without returning to the ground state (absorbed photons = excited molecules for r F °°). The position 
o f r F = Ath is indicated. F ig . 5 reveals clearly that r F can be determined only for r F < Ath. 
4.2. Temporal and spatial pulse shape 
Fig . 6 presents the dependence o f the energy transmission TE(IOLl) on the temporal pulse shape. A 
Gaussian spatial shape is assumed. Curves are shown for Lorentzian (1), hyperbolic secant (2), 
Gaussian (3) and rectangular (4) shapes. The energy transmission varies only slightly wi th pulse 
shape. Experimentally, an asymmetric pulse shape with a Gaussian rising part and a hyperbolic 
secant decaying part is observed [65 ,66] . The energy transmission for this shape lies between the 
Gaussian and the hyperbolic secant shape and is well represented by one of these profiles. 
In F ig . 7 the energy transmission versus input peak intensity is depicted for a rectangular shape (1), a 
TEMoi-mode (2), a Gaussian shape (TEMoo-mode, curve 3), and the diffraction pattern of a circular aper-
ture (4). The influence of the pulse shape on the energy transmission at a fixed input peak intensity can-
not be neglected. For example, at 7 O L = 1 0 8 W c m " 2 the energy transmission is TE = 0.14 for a Gaussian 
profile and TE = 0.32 for a rectangular distribution. A t a fixed transmission TE the input peak intensity 
7 O L for a Gaussian shape is about a factor of two larger than for a rectangular distribution. Energy trans-
INPUT PEAK 
Figure 6 Influence of temporal pulse shape on energy 
transmission versus input pulse peak intensity. Spatial 
shape is Gaussian. Parameters are listed in Table I. Curves: 
1, Lorentzians'(f') = [1+ ^ t V A ^ ) 2 ] " 1 ; 2, hyperbolic 
secant s'(t') = [cosh 2(1.76274f7Af L)] _ l; 3, Gaussian 
s'{t') = exp [—4(ln 2)/ L ' 2/AffJ; 4, rectangular sit') = 
6 (f' + Af L /2 ) - e (f' - A f L / 2 ) . 
INPUT 
Figure 7 Influence of spatial pulse shape on energy trans-
mission versus input laser peak intensity. Temporal shape 
is Gaussian. Parameters are listed in Table I. Curves: 1, 
rectangular sir') = 1; 2, TEM 0 1-mode sir') = 
r' 2exp [— (1 — r') 2]; 3 f Gaussian s(r') = exp (— r' 2);4, 
diffraction pattern of circular aperture sir ) = 
[2JX (/*')/r']2 truncated at second zero position,7, (/*') is 
the Bessel function. The result is independent of laser 
pulse diameter. 
mission calculations wi th a pulse shape approximating the experimental shape are necessary for an 
accurate determination o f the Sx-state lifetime. 
4.3. Molecular reorientation r 0 
The molecular reorientation o f photoselected molecules depends on the molecular size and the solvent 
viscosity (for reviews see [58,67]) . Its influence on single pulse bleaching is plotted in F ig . 8. Equal 
reorientation times in the ground state and Sx-state are assumed ( r 0 = r(5 = r 0 ) . For r 0 £ 2 r F the 
molecular reorientation may be neglected and the anisotropic molecular distribution generated by 
electric dipole interaction governs the bleaching. If r 0 ^ r F / 1 0 the isotropic absorption regime is 
approached ( r 0 0). F ig . 8 indicates that at TE - 0.1 the corresponding input peak laser intensities 
a r e I O L = 7 x 1 0 7 W c m " 2 for r 0 = 0 0 (anisotropic case) a n d 7 O L = 1.2 x 1 0 8 W c m " 2 for r 0 = 0 
(isotropic case). In the range 2 r F > r 0 > r F / 1 0 the molecular reorientation has to be included in the 
calculations. If r 0 > 2 r F , the reorientation time may be set to r 0 = °°. In the case of r 0 < r F / 1 0 the 
isotropic problem may be calculated, where Equations 28-32 reduce to: 
^ 7 = - / L [OLCVI ~n2) + *ex(^2 + N3) - aehN3] (38) 
^JNi = ~ oeIjN3] + - (N2 + N3) + kslN5 + k61N6 (39) 
ot hv^ r F 
^pN2 = ^ [ a ^ - A f 2 ^ ^ (40) 
s ) i - f e + t s ' s - ) ' 
^ 7 ^ 3 = [0ex(N3-N5) + OehN3] + | ^ * S i S o - k^N, + *53^5 (41) 
1.0 I 1 — i — i i i i i i | 1 — i — i i i i I i 
L i i i i i i i i I i i i i i i i i"l 
107 10 8 K ? 
INPUT PEAK INTENSITY L. [W/cm 2] 
Figure 8 Dependence of energy transmission on molecular 
reorientation time. An equal reorientation time T 0 in the 
ground state and the excited state is assumed. Pulse dur-
ation A f L = 25 ps, Sj-state lifetime T F = 15 ps. 
h N * = ^-oex(N2+N3-Ns)-—N5 (42) 
dt hvh r e x 
with TV,- = fo/2Ni(e) sin 0 d$, i = 1-6. Equation 33 remains unchanged. 
4.4. Franck-Condon relaxation time r F C 
The influence of r F C on TE(IQH) is shown in Fig . 9. The limiting cases of r F C = 0 0 (no relaxation out o f 
the Franck-Condon state within the Si-state lifetime), r F C = 0 (instantaneous relaxation) and the inter-
mediate cases r F C = r F and r F C = r F / 6 are plotted. In the case of r F C = 0 0 only half the molecules in 
the ground state can be excited, since for TV^ = N2 it follows that TE = 1 (two-level system). For 
r F C = 0 all the molecules may be excited to the Si-state at high pump pulse intensities (three-level sys-
tem with fast intermediate state decay). The intensity necessary to reach a fixed energy transmission TE 
is about a factor of two higher for r F C = 0 than for r F C = °°. For r F C > 2 r F and r F C < r F / 1 0 the l imit-
ing cases may be used as good approximations. Experimentally, relaxation times r F C < 1 ps have been 
observed [ 6 4 , 6 8 , 6 9 ] . 
4.5. Excited state absorption 
The excited state absorption cross-section a e x is varied in Fig . 10. The excited state absorption limits the 
final transmission at high input intensities. If a e x > a L no increase o f energy transmission but a decrease 
of TE wi th 7 0 L occurs. Fit t ing the measured energy transmission at high pump pulse intensities allows 
one to determine by bleaching experiments. The S r s ta te lifetime r F governs the energy transmission 
at lower pulse intensities. Bo th parameters r F and may be determined by fitting a measured TE(IOLL)-
curve. For D D I a value of a e x — 5 x 1 0 ~ 1 7 c m 2 was found in [63]. As a e x increases the accuracy o f the 
r F determination is reduced. If a e x becomes comparable to a L , then r F can no longer be determined by 
TE(IQIJ) measurements. 
4.6. Excited state relaxation r e x 
The excited state relaxation is generally very fast, i.e. o f the order o f 10~ 1 3s [56, 70]. The relaxation 
mainly terminates in the S x-level. In F ig . 10 the dashed curve (a) represents the energy transmission TE 
versus input peak intensity Ioh for ks = k53 = 1 0 1 1 s"1 and a e x / a L = 0.1 (return to the S r s ta te , 
a L = 7.6 x 1 0 ~ 1 6 c m 2 ) . The solid curves are calculated for k5 = kS3 = 1 0 1 3 s _ 1 . The dashed curve (b) is 
responsible for ks = ksl = 1 0 1 3 s _ 1 and a e x / a L = 0.1 (return to the ground state). The influence of kS3 
and ksl on energy transmission is very small for reasonable values of cx e x and r e x . The influence of 
transitions to the triplet state k56 wi l l be discussed later. 
4.7. Amplified spontaneous emission 
To discuss the influence of amplified spontaneous emission the differential Equation system 28-33 
has to be extended to include the build up of fluorescence light [50] (transition from level 3 to 4 in 
Fig . 3). This problem was treated in Section 3.1. The Si-state lifetime r 3 is given by Equation 17. 
Insertion of Equation 16 into Equation 17 gives 
T 3 = — ^ (43) 
1 + < e X P K * « - Oex)N3(t, Z)l] - 1} 
47r (a e m - a e x ) 
with — oo < f < oo and 0 < z < I. Reasonable values of t and z are t = 0 and z =1/2. Upper and lower 
limits o f r 3 / r F are derived from Equation 43 by using the relation 0 <N3(t, z) < TV and the initial 
transmission T0 = exp [— aL7V7]. 
l > - > ^ = \ / ^ . ^ T * (44) 
r F [ c 7 F A ^ | | g e m 
47r(aem - a ^ ) 
\ a L 7 - 1 
Relation 44 may be used to determine the lowest initial transmission T0 for which r 3 remains still nearly 
equal to the spontaneous S r s ta te lifetime r F and the Equation system 28—33 is correct. 
F ig . 11 shows the dependence o f the lower limit rT o f r 3 / r F versus T0 for the values of qF = 10~ 3 
(saturable absorbers), Aty j = 10~ 2sr (d = 2 m m , / = 2cm) , a e x = 0, a e m / a L = 1 (curve 1) and 
Oemlah = 2 (curve 2). The dashed curve 3 is calculated for a quantum efficiency qF = 1 (laser dye) and 
a e m / a L = 1 (other parameters unchanged). The curves indicate up to what initial transmission T0 
the shortening of the S x -state lifetime by amplified spontaneous emission is negligibly small. For the 
parameters relevant to curve 1 one finds 1 > r 3 / r F > 0.9 for T0 > 10~ 5. 
rT depends strongly on the ratio ( a e m — a e x ) / a L or a e m / a L for a e x = 0. This ratio depends on the 
excitation frequency • m t n e case o f excitation to the absorption maximum a L = o m a x we have 
a e m / a L — 1. If the laser causes a transition in the wings of the absorption band we have a e m / a L — 
^max/^L > 1 a n d o n l y small dye absorptions are allowed in order to avoid severe amplified spontane-
ous emission. Excitat ion in the fluorescence band of the dye (long-wavelength wing of the S0-Si 
absorption band) causes additionally the amplification of input laser light by molecules in the S i -
state (term a e L 7 V 3 in Equations 28-31) and intricates the Si-state lifetime measurement. This prob-
lem is analysed in [54]. 
4.8. Intersystem crossing 
Intersystem crossing from the singlet to the triplet state system reduces the number of molecules 
involved in singlet state absorption and causes triplet state transitions. A determination o f r F from 
absorption recovery and single pulse bleaching experiments becomes practically impossible i f the 
intersystem crossing rate becomes comparable to the S i - S o relaxation time. 
In the following the population o f the triplet state (level 6 in F ig . 3) by intersystem crossing 
from the Sx-state (level 3) and from higher lying singlet states Sn (level 5) is estimated. A simplified 
equation system for the population o f levels 3, 5 and 6 is applied (derived from Equations 33 and 
39-40 with r F C = 0,7V! —N-N3, k61 = 0): 
SMALL SIGNAL DYE TRANSMISSION Tn 
Figure 11 Effect of amplified spontane-
ous emission on the St-state lifetime r 3 . 
The lower limit of T 3 / T F versus the small 
signal dye transmission 7~0 is presented 
(upper limit: T 3 / T F =1). Curve 1: ratio 
of cross-sections ffem/ffL = 1, fluor-
escence quantum efficiency qF = 10~3, 
solid angle of amplified spontaneous 
emission = 10~2sr. Curve 2: 
a e m / a L = 2, qF = 10"3, A£l\\ = 10~2sr. 
Curve 3: ffem/AL = 1, Q F = 1# A O J I = 
10"2sr. 
-,Nc = 
—,N6 = knNt+kstNs. 
These equations are solvable analytically. Assuming a rectangular temporal pulse shape o f duration 







N3(t'<Atlj) = N±±TA[l-exp(-t'lTA)] 
N3(t' > Ath) = N3(Ath) exp [ - (f' - A T L ) / T F ] . 
T A = I + — 
(48a) 
(48b) 
Insertion o f Equations 48a and b into Equation 46 leads to 
A T 5 ( r ' < A ? L ) = Nahaex r A { r e x [ l - e x p ( - f ' / r « ) ] + r B [ e x p ( - f 7 r « ) - e x p ( - ? ' / r A ) ] } 





Integration of Equation 47 and using Equations 48 and 49 gives the triplet state population 
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Figure 12 Triplet state population at end of excitation 
pulse versus input pulse intensity for various intersystem 
crossing rates. A rectangular temporal and spatial pulse 
shape is assumed. Sn-state relaxation rate ks = Tg X = 
1 0 l 3 s _ l . S J - T J intersystem crossing rate k36 = 2 X 
10 7 s _ l . Curves present various products of excited state 
absorption a e x and branching ratio kS6/ks. 
7V 6 (r'<AJ L ) = ^ ^ T A * 3 6 { ' ' - r A [ l - e x p ^ 
- r e x [ l - exp ( - f ' / r e x ) ]} + r B | [1 - exp ( - t'/rex)] - ^ [1 - exp ( - t'/rA)] j j (50a) 
N6(t>AtIj) = 7V 6(Af L) + 7 V 3 ( A ^ L ) r K { l - e x p [ - ( ^ - A r L ) / r F ] } 
+ 7 V 5 ( A r L ) r e x { l - e x p [ -{ t ' - A ; L ) / r e x ] } . (50b) 
In F ig . 12 the ratio of triplet state population to total dye concentration N6/N is plotted versus input 
peak intensity 7 O L at t' = Ath for the standard parameters of Table I (rectangular temporal and spatial 
pulse shape assumed). The S ^ T t rate constant is chosen to be k3S = 2 x 1 0 7 s _ 1 (upper value for D D I in 
methanol [71, 72]). Curves are shown for various excited state absorptions a e x and branching ratios 
^56/(^5i + ^53 + ^56) = ^56/^5 = ^56 "^ex (NJN oc a e x kS6/ks). Without excited state absorption we have 
7V 6 (Ar L ) /7V< k^At^, which is negligible since the S i - T i intersystem crossing rate fc36 is small com-
pared to At^1. If the excited state absorption is remarkable, the triplet state population may become 
large at high pump pulse intensities. The branching ratio k56/ks = k56TeK determines the triplet state 
population. A n estimate of the triplet state population has to be performed for any singlet state life-
time measurement by ground state bleaching (e.g. the recovery to initial ground state transmission after 
passage of pump pulse has to be probed). NJN< 0.1 may be tolerated. For high triplet state popu-
lations the determination of r F from TE measurements becomes inaccurate and finally impossible. 
5. Comparison with simple models 
In the literature simple isotropic steady state models are often used to determine r F from single 
pulse transmission measurements [41,42] . The most common isotropic two-level and three-level 
models [36-39, 73] are compared here with a more rigorous analysis. 
5.1. Steady state isotropic two-level system 










In the steady state r F < A f L , the temporal variation oiNx and7V 2 is assumed to be zero 
(bNJbt' = dN2/dt' = 0). With the abbreviationsN = Nt + 7V2 (total concentration) and n =Nt - N 2 




with saturation intensity IS2 defined as 
8 , 2 2 a L r F 
Insertion of Equation 54 into Equation 51 gives the differential equation 
**± = -I N 
dz' L a L l+/ L / / S , 2 
The implicit solution of Equation 56 is 
In 
/L(0) 
4 ( 0 ) -/JXO 






Figure 13 Comparison of two- and three-level steady state 
models with rigorous calculation. Parameters are listed in 
Table I. Curve 1: intensity transmission of steady state 
two-level model; curve a: corresponding energy trans-
mission. Curve 2: intensity transmission of steady state 
three-level model with instantaneous decay from inter-
mediate state; curve b: corresponding energy trans-
mission. Curve 3: energy transmission corresponding to 
the level system of Fig. 3 and Equations 28-33. 
Using the transmissions T0 = exp (— OjJVl) and T = 4(0/4(0) an implicit transmission equation is 
obtained: 
BI IT \ = /L(Q) 
/ 4,2 
( i - n (58) 
The solution T(IOJj) is plotted in F ig . 13, curve 1. It deviates strongly from curve 3 which is calculated 
from the Equation system 28-33 (parameters o f Table I). The Sx -state lifetime r F would be calculated 
to be a factor o f four too short by fitting experimental points wi th Equation 58. 
The two-level model is improved i f the energy transmission TE is calculated instead o f T (Equation 
37, in the experiments TE is measured). The dashed curve (a) in F ig . 13 shows the result. 
5.2. Steady state isotropic three-level system 
The three-level system consists o f states 1,2 and 3 o f F i g . 3. The isotropic differential equation system is 
bIk = -Ihah(trt - N l ) (59) 
h N * = - T ^ ( ^ i - ^ 2 ) + -(^2+^3) (60) dt hvh r F 
bt' 2 hv L 
(N1-N2)-l—+ — )N2 (61) 
\ r F r F C / 
£ ^ 3 = — N 3 - - N 2 . (62) 
The steady state condition requires that bNx/bt' = bN2/bt' = bN3/bt' = 0. The total population is 
N = NX+N2+N3 and the effective absorbing concentration isn=Nx—N2. 
The steady state solution o f n is [36] 
n = (63) 
1+4/4,3 
with the saturation intensity 
/s,s = ^ (64) 
and the effective lifetime 
r = ^ F T F C + T F ( 6 5 ) 
r F + r F C 
The solution of the intensity propagation Equation 59 is the same as in case of the two-level system 
(Equations 57 and 58) i f IS2 is replaced by Is 3 . 
The effective lifetime r reduces to r = 2 r F i n the case of r F C 0 0 and the two-level case o f Section 
5.1 is obtained. For fast relaxation out o f the excited Franck-Condon state r F C 0, one obtains 
T = T F . 
Curve 2 in F ig . 13 depicts the intensity transmission T(Iolj) for the case o f r F C = 0. The curve is 
shifted to the right by a factor o f two compared to the two-level system o f Section 5.1 (curve 1). The 
corresponding energy transmission curve (b) represents a good approximation o f the rigorously calcu-
lated curve 3 (Equations 28-33) . 
The energy transmission calculation TE for the simple steady state three-level system with fast 
Franck-Condon state relaxation r F C = 0 is applicable to the measurement o f the Si-state lifetime ro-
under the following conditions: (i) the pulse duration has to be more than a factor o f three longer than 
the relaxation time r F ; (ii) excited state absorption has to be negligible; (hi) intersystem crossing 
efficiency has to be small; (iv) the reorientation time r 0 should be more than a factor o f five shorter than 
r F . 
In the example of Fig . 13 the three-level isotropic steady state energy transmission curve (b) and the 
generally calculated energy transmission curve 3 nearly coincide due to the fact that neglect of absorp-
t ion anisotropy shifts curve (b) a factor o f 1.5 to the right, while the assumption of steady state 
( A / L -+ °°) shifts the curve about the same factor to the left compared to A r L = 25 ps. 
6. Conclusions 
Various techniques for the determination of the Si-state lifetime have been analysed. The complicated 
interaction of light with molecules in dye solutions is reduced to a system with a small number of levels. 
The advantages and disadvantages of fluorescence methods, stimulated gain measurements and absorption 
techniques have been discussed. The problem of single pulse bleaching is analysed by numerical methods 
and the influence of various pulse and dye parameters on the accuracy of the Si-state lifetime measure-
ment is estimated. Simple steady state isotropic two- and three-levels models are compared with rigorous 
numerical calculations. Each method has its limits and knowledge of the influence of various parameters 
on the measuring process for the lifetime detection is necessary to determine correct relaxation rates. 
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